Abstract-This paper proposes a CORBA-based framework for managing the network state evolution over time. This framework is based on the concept of CORBA temporal agents, capable of managing the past and current behavior of network resources. Managed objects use specific time attributes for representing how their values are evolving in time. Moreover, specially designed operations (services) enable users to exploit the temporal dimension of management information in order to understand the past, control the present, and thus even predict the future of managed objects. The management environment is designed in order to provide coexistence and interoperability with existing management platforms.
Network administrators want to use a uniform way for accomplishing management operations in heterogeneous environments. As a consequence, there is an emerging need for adopting frameworks that promote the interoperability between different management technologies. The Joint Inter-Domain Management (JIDM) [12] working group, an activity sponsored by The Open Group and the Network Management Forum (NMF), addresses the need to provide tools that enable interworking between management systems based on different technologies, notably OSI and SNMP network management and CORBA-based management frameworks. The JIDM group has specified the rules for the mapping between the SMI and IDL information models [13] . According to JIDM, the CORBA framework can be used as the core of a management system that can provide coexistence with already established frameworks as IETF SNMP and OSI Systems Management.
As communication networks grow in size and complexity, network administrators should use more sophisticated tools for managing effectively network resources. These tools should be able to observe and analyze the network's historical behavior in order to predict its future behavior and solve problems even before they occur. For representing how the network behavior evolves in time, the management information should incorporate the time parameter.
In this paper we propose a management framework for incorporating the time parameter in a CORBA-based network management environment. This framework is based on the concept of the CORBA temporal agent, capable of managing the past and current behavior of a network resource. Managed objects use specific time attributes for representing how their values are evolving in time. Moreover, specially designed operations (services) enable users to exploit the temporal dimension of management information in order to understand the past, control the present, and thus even predict the future of managed objects. The management environment is also designed in order to provide coexistence and interoperability with already adopted platforms for managing TCP/IP networks.
A number of schemes for referencing the time in network management have been proposed in the literature. Some primitive forms for the representation of historical information can be found in RMON MIB's. The RMON MIB [14] provides methods for controlling sampling mechanisms and storing historical information. According to the information model of the RMON MIB, objects related to timestamps of sampling intervals are not included in the index of MIB tables, and thus the management station cannot retrieve data based on temporal criteria. The new feature of RMON MIB version 2 [15] is the provision of a simple method that enables management stations 0733-8716/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE to download management information changed since a particular time. An important contribution in the area of time-referenced management applications is the DECmcc system [11] . The system has the ability to store and manage historical data and events, but supports services that use simplified temporal constraints. The support of such constraints enables only the reference of management data that were valid during a specific past time period. The work described in [8] proposes an active temporal database to store events and trace timestamped data. This work focuses on the representation of network functions and does not propose a specific schema to model the time-evolving network state.
As already mentioned above, this work proposes a scheme for incorporating the temporal dimension in network management. The proposed information model follows a different approach from the above-described schemes based on an extension of CORBA semantics so as to include the time parameter. More precisely, the information model recommends a specific format for designing temporal CORBA IDL interfaces capable of representing historical management information of heterogeneous networks in a uniform way. This model can be used for the definition of CORBA MIB's with time-reference capabilities. In addition, the contribution of this framework is based on the proposed operations of CORBA management objects. These operations provide facilities for the observation and analysis of historical data by means of sophisticated constraints for filtering both in space and in time the management information.
Finally, the proposed work describes a specific architecture and implementation structure for a CORBA time-reference network management environment that supports also the migration of already established frameworks using CORBA proxy schemes.
The architectural scheme that describes the management entities of the proposed temporal CORBA-based network management environment, and allows as well the existence of nontemporal CORBA and SNMP agents, is presented in Section II.
The incorporation of the temporal dimension in IDL objects and the rules of providing specification translation from existing information models to the proposed object scheme are described in Section III. Section IV defines the services provided by CORBA temporal agents. These services are defined as operations of CORBA objects that enable the user to explore the historical view of the network management information. Finally, Section V presents some implementation issues of the proposed framework.
II. ARCHITECTURE
In a CORBA-based management framework, a network management system is a CORBA-client and a management agent is a CORBA-server. The communication between the manager and the agent is accomplished using mechanisms supported by the Object Request Broker (ORB). CORBA specifies a set of inter-ORB protocols, which allow the transparent interaction among objects residing in ORB's from different vendors. In TCP/IP networks, the communication is based on Internet Inter-Orb Protocol (IIOP).
The types of requests that a manager may send are determined by the agent and are defined in IDL. In the CORBA-based management framework, MIB objects are defined as IDL interfaces and management functions are accomplished using invocation of object operations. The CORBA platform can offer a core scheme where a CORBA manager can provide to users a uniform interface for interaction with heterogeneous management platforms. This concept is presented in Fig. 1 . A CORBA manager can communicate directly with CORBA agents while it allows integration with existing management protocols and solutions.
The interoperability with existing schemes is accomplished with CORBA-proxy agents. A proxy agent performs translation between information models and protocol operations. Using proxy schemes, the CORBA model can integrate different management platforms under a uniform umbrella. In other words, CORBA is the "glue" that ties together TCP/IP, OSI, and proprietary management platforms. This architecture is presented in Fig. 2 .
The CORBA proxy agents are used for managing TCP/IP, OSI, and/or NT network nodes and applications. The scheme permits the translation between the CORBA and the SNMP framework for managing TCP/IP networks, between the CORBA and the System Management framework for managing OSI networks, and between the CORBA and the DCOM framework for managing Microsoft NT network resources. The CORBA agents use the IIOP for communicating with the CORBA manager. A CORBA manager can be implemented as a Java applet. This permits the implementation of a graphical network management interface that is downloaded from an HTTP server and viewed via a WWW browser. The Java applet is activated by the local Java virtual machine and acts as CORBA client that communicates with the CORBA agents using the IIOP. The CORBA agents can also cooperate with each other using the IIOP in order to manage the whole network. This cooperation is based on specific network managed object interfaces that one CORBA agent can provide to others. This allows the construction of a distributed network management architecture where CORBA agents can provide management services to other agents and act as manager to agents of other management platforms.
The incorporation of the time parameter in a CORBA-based framework considers that managed objects have specific temporal attributes representing the time that a managed object was valid. A temporal CORBA-agent keeps track of how the object behavior is evolving in time. A temporal CORBA-agent maintains managed objects that incorporate the temporal dimension using special-purpose time attributes. The object hierarchy is explained in detail in Section III that describes the information model. The concept of the temporal CORBA-agent is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
The main features of the CORBA temporal agent are the maintenance of the historical evolution of managed objects presenting how the network state was changing over time, the logical organization of managed objects representing devices and applications into hierarchical domains, and the provision of transparency to locating managed objects where logical names are used as object references.
We define a specific architecture for managing the evolution in time of TCP/IP networks' behavior. This architecture is based on the concept of temporal CORBA agent. For coexistence with already established management platforms in TCP/IP networks, we consider CORBA-to-SNMP temporal-enhanced gateways or, in other words, temporal CORBA proxy agents. This architecture is presented in Fig. 4 . A proxy agent is using SNMP to communicate with SNMP agents or with SNMP temporal agents. An SNMP temporal agent [2] is a special-purpose agent that handles temporal management information in TCP/IP network. Our model considers also the existence of CORBA agents as well as CORBA-to-SNMP gateways or SNMP proxies that present only the current state of managed objects without any temporal facilities.
The main features of an SNMP proxy are:
• maps references of logical object names to MIB object identifiers; • maps CORBA invocations on the agents interfaces to SNMP get/set operations. An SNMP temporal agent (t-agent) is established in a management domain that includes a number of SNMP agents maintaining different MIB's. The t-agent monitors and controls a number of agents. Moreover, it maintains a Temporal Management Information Base (TMIB). The TMIB represents how the resources of the management domain evolve in time. The TMIB offers a historical view of the management domain. The t-agent maintains the TMIB by using polling and event-driven mechanisms, where the management information is enriched with time information.
A CORBA temporal agent offers a number of services for exploiting the historical and the current view of the managed network. These temporal services use the temporal dimension of the managed objects. They exploit also the current network situation as expressed by the nontemporal SNMP and CORBAbased agents.
III. INFORMATION MODEL
The proposed model addresses the issue of representing how the network management information is evolving in time. The model incorporates the temporal dimension in the CORBA managed objects by adopting special IDL interfaces with time attributes. In order to enable the migration of information models between different domains of management technology, the proposed model uses specification translation rules. These rules allow the object mapping between the IETF information model as described by SMIv1 [10] and SMIv2 [4] [5] [6] and the temporal management information model as proposed in [2] and [3] to CORBA temporal IDL interfaces.
The proposed model is based on IDL and incorporates the time dimension by including predefined time attributes in each IDL interface representing management information. The root in the interface hierarchy is the TempMgmt class with no attributes and no operations. Then, we define the following two basic interfaces.
1) The interface Interval has two time attributes-validFrom and validTo. These attributes are used for representing the time period during which the instance of this object was valid.
2) The interface Event has only one time attribute-validAt-for representing an event that occurred during the network operation. This attribute is used for representing the time when the instance of this object was activated. In the inheritance hierarchy of IDL interfaces below the interval class are the Quasi-static class and the Dynamic class. This division represents the categorization of network management information in two categories: 1) Quasi-static data that describe the network configuration and control parameters (e.g., the number of host interfaces, the routing table, etc.) with values that do not change very often, and 2) Dynamic data that are related to network events (e.g., the transmission of packets) with values that do change very often during time.
The valid period [validFro, validTo) , formed by the corresponding attributes of the Quasi-static interface, represents the period during which the values of the rest object attributes are valid. For Dynamic objects, the values of the nontime attributes represent the number of transmission events that occurred during the valid period [validFrom, validTo) . The interface hierarchy is presented in Fig. 5 . In the interface hierarchy, all objects that have a quasi-static nature are defined below the Quasi-static interface, and all objects that change dynamically according to network transmission actions are defined below the dynamic interface. The Quasi-static and Dynamic interfaces do not have any attribute or operations, but are provided as placeholders for attributes and operations needed to implement access to instances of objects that are defined below them in a generic way. The interface hierarchy and the corresponding IDL definitions are presented in Fig. 5 .
Each object instance of interfaces below the Quasi-static interface represents the value of information related to network configuration and control for a specific time period concerning the past and present network state. This time period is formed by the interface time attributes as [validFrom, validTo). The nature of quasi-static information implies the operations that can be provided by these interfaces to CORBA clients. These operations concern the creation of new object instances referring to the current network configuration, the update of current values of object attributes, the deactivation of an object instance concerning the current network state, as well as the retrieval of an object instance. These services permit the update, deactivation, and retrieval of object instances that fulfill specific constraints. For example, the retrieval service can be used to select the network control parameters of a specific host that were changed by the administrator after January 1, 1999, in other words, the corresponding object instance that the value of its validFrom attribute precedes that date. When the constraints concern the values of time attributes, they are called temporal constraints; when they concern the values of nontime attributes, they are called space constraints.
Each object instance of Dynamic-based interfaces represents the number of transmissions actions that took place during a specific time period. For example, we could define a new interface, inherited below the Dynamic interface, that will represent the number of TCP and UDP packets received during specific time periods [validFrom, validTo) . The instances of the validFrom and validTo attributes represent the number of seconds passed after the agent boot time. As dynamic interfaces represent the network health, the operations that can be provided to CORBA clients are restricted only to retrieval based on specific constraints. As for Quasi-static interfaces, these constraints can be temporal and/or space constraints. The definition of operations is presented in detail in Section IV.
The representation of the network history is expressed as a sequence of object instances of dynamic and quasi-static interfaces. For example, we define the interface IfQuasiCharsHistory that represents the evolution in time of the values of Quasistatic characteristics of a network interface, such as the interface description, the speed, the operational status, etc. The interface IfQuasiCharsHistory is a sequence of ifQuasiChars objects. The IDL definition of the IfQuasiCharsHistory and the ifQuasiChars objects are the following: The model includes rules for the following types of mapping: 1) mapping of TMIB tables of the temporal management information model to IDL temporal interfaces; 2) mapping of SMI MIB objects to IDL temporal interfaces; 3) mapping of SMI MIB objects to IDL interfaces without the incorporation of the time parameter following the JIDM specification translation.
A. Mapping of TMIB Tables to IDL Temporal Interfaces
The temporal management information model defines the following types of temporal objects: 1) Interval tables that consist of a set of explicit columns and of two implicit time columns. These time columns, validFrom and validTo, represent the time interval [validFrom, validTo) during which the state of the management information is valid. 2) Event tables that consist of a set of explicit columns and of one implicit time column validAt. This time column refers to the instant that an event described by the explicit columns took place. Interval and event tables are historical tables. A historical table includes information that was valid during a past period of time and information that can be still valid. Interval tables can be quasi-static or dynamic, while event tables are always characterized as dynamic. Interval and event table objects constitute the Temporal Management Information Base (TMIB). One TMIB represents the state of a specific network management domain as evolving in time. The TMIB is maintained by a temporal agent, a mid-level manager in a two-level hierarchical management architecture. The temporal agent controls a management domain that consists of a set of SNMP agents. The TMIB is implemented as a temporal network database system [2] , [3] .
The rules for mapping a TMIB 
B. Mapping of SMI MIB Objects to IDL Temporal Interfaces
For each group in an SMI MIB we define the following interfaces-at least one for all the scalar variables of the group, and at least one for the entry of each table object.
All the quasi-static scalar variables, i.e., variables of type DisplayString, INTEGER, Integer32, IpAddress, NetworkAddress, NsapAddress, Opaque, PhysAddress, TimeTicks, UInteger32, are mapped as attributes in a interface based on the Quasi-static interface. The dynamic scalar variables of the group, i.e., variables of type Counter, Counter32, Counter64, and Gauge, are mapped as attributes in a interface based on the Dynamic interface. Respectively, the entry of each table in the group is mapped to two interfaces: one interface based on the Quasi-static interface with attributes all the Quasi-static columnar objects, and one interface based on the Dynamic interface with attributes all the dynamic columnar objects.
C. Mapping of SMI MIB Objects to IDL Interfaces without the Incorporation of the Time Parameter
The SMI MIB-to-IDL mapping is based on the JIDM specification translation. According to the rules of this mapping, each MIB group is translated to at least two separate interfaces. The scalar variables of each group are mapped as attributes of one separate interface. The translation considers one interface representing the entry of each table in the group. In this interface, the columnar objects of the table entry are represented as interface attributes.
IV. SERVICES
The functional model of the proposed framework considers services that incorporate the time parameter for performing network management operations. These services include the following categories: 1) services that control the current status of managed resources and 2) services that exploit the past and current behavior of managed resources.
These services are defined as operations of CORBA temporal interfaces. More precisely, the services that control the current status of managed resources are implemented by the create(), update(), and delete() operations of Quasi-static-based interfaces. The services that exploit the current and past behavior of managed resources and describe how the network state was evolving in time are implemented by the retrieve() operation of Quasi-static and Dynamic-based interfaces. These services are as follows.
1) A service that concerns the creation of a new object
instance representing the current status of a network resource. For example, when the network administrator wants to install a new network interface, she/he should create an object instance with specific values for the interface attributes. This service is implemented by the create() operation of Quasi-static-based interfaces. This service concerns the creation of a new object instance in a sequence of temporal IDL objects. This new instance concerns the current network state, and as such it has its validFrom attribute equal to the current time and its validTo attribute equal to the maximum time value. 2) A service that concerns the deletion of an object instance representing the current status of a network resource. For example, when the network administrator wants to delete a specific route in a routing table, this service is implemented by the delete() operation of quasi-static-based interfaces. The specific object instance is not removed by the sequence of temporal IDL objects that represent the history of routing entries but it is logically deleted. This is implemented by changing the time attributes of the object instance representing the specific route and, more precisely, by setting the value of the validTo attribute equal to current time. The service allows a manager to logically delete a number of object instances that fulfill specific space and temporal constraints. For example, a manager can deactivate all routing entries for a specific destination, or can deactivate a number of entries that were initiated after a specific time period. 3) A service that concerns the update of an object instance representing the current status of a network resource. For example, when the network administration wants to change the administrative status of a network interface, this is implemented by the update() operation of Quasistatic-based objects. Changing the current status of Quasistatic objects is implemented in the following two steps. a) We logically delete the instance that represents the current status of the object. This is accomplished by changing the time attributes of the object instance representing the current status of the object and, more precisely, by setting the value of the validTo attribute equal to the current time. b) We create a new object instance representing the new status of the object and we set the validFrom attribute equal to current time and the validTo attribute to the maximum time value.
The service can be used in order to update the values of a number of object instances that fulfill specific space and temporal constraints. For example, a manager can set the status of all operational network interfaces in a specific domain to testing, or shut down all network interfaces that were operational since a specific time period. 4) A service that concerns the retrieval of an object instance representing the current or the past behavior of network resources. The service returns an instance of object that fulfills specific space or temporal constraints. The service is implemented by the retrieve() operation of Quasistatic-and Dynamic-based interfaces.
A. Space and Temporal Constraints
The space constraints concern the nontime interface attributes and are specified as Boolean expressions containing logical operators (AND, OR, NOT), operating on expressions containing comparison operators. The comparison operators for numeric attributes are: equal, greater, greaterORequal, less, and lessORequal. The comparison operators for string are: initialString, anyString, finalString. The comparison operators are binary and take as arguments the interface nontime attributes and constant values.
The temporal constraints can be specified using a temporal predicate, which is an expression containing logical operators (AND, OR, NOT), operating on expressions containing a temporal predicate operator (precedes, overlaps, equals, and contains). A temporal predicate operator is a binary operator that takes as arguments the interface time attributes and event or interval constants, and returns a Boolean value. The meaning of these temporal predicate operators is depicted in Fig. 6 . We consider the following IDL definition for the IfQuasiChars interface that represents some quasi-static characteristics of a network interface. In order to allow the user to express arbitrary space constraints regarding the interface attributes, we add in the definition of the IfQuasiChars interface as presented in Section III the special-purpose attribute attrSeq as a reference to a specific interface attribute. The IDL definitions for space constraints are the following: For example, regarding the IfQuasiChars interface, if we want to locate the object instances with the network interface speed greater than 2 Mbits/s and the status in operational state, the input space constraint of the retrieve() operation will have the following form:
(seqOfspeed greater 2 000 000) and (seqOFstatus equal up)
The IDL definitions for temporal constraints permits the definition of temporal constraints of the form ( interval/event of time attributes temporal predicate operator interval/event constant value ) logical operator ( interval/event of time attributes temporal predicate operator interval/event constant )
In order to allow the user to express arbitrary temporal constraints regarding the interface time attributes, we use the special-purpose attribute of type TimeAttrType as a reference to the validFrom time attribute, the validTo time attribute, or the valid period [validFrom, validTo For example, regarding the IfQuasiChars interface, if we want to locate the object instances with the network interface status in operational state since one hour after the agent initialization, the input space and temporal constraint of the retrieve() operation will have the following form (we consider that valid time is expressed in seconds passed after agent initialization):
Space constraint: (seqOFstatus equal up) Temporal constraints: (3600 precedes vfrom).
V. IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed architecture considers the existence of an SNMP-to-CORBA gateway without temporal facilities, a temporal CORBA agent, as well as an SNMP-to-CORBA temporal-enhanced gateway. The manager is implemented as a CORBA client. The implementation of these entities is based on the development of reusable software modules. Each software module provides the appropriate Application Programming Interface (API) that enables its integration with the other modules for the composition of architecture entities.
The CORBA environment is implemented using the software Orbix 2.3 provided by IONA Technologies. The realization of instances of dynamic and quasi-static temporal interfaces inherited by the TempMgmt, i.e., the CORBA MIB, is accomplished using a database management system including historical network management information. The structure of the software modules implementing a temporal CORBA agent that manages the current and historical status of network interfaces of a host is presented in Fig. 7 . This is a simple temporal agent that implements only the ifQuasiChars interface as presented in Section IV.
The objects included in this CORBA MIB represent information about the network interfaces of a host. As this information is provided by specific kernel variables, the implementation requires the existence of the "kernel mapping" module. This module enables the translation of references and manipulation of CORBA MIB objects to specific operations on kernel variables. The provision of information regarding the historical behavior of a network interface in the CORBA MIB implies the continuous monitoring of the state of the kernel variables and the appropriate update of the corresponding DBMS tables. The implementation by the temporal CORBA agent of the create() object operation also includes the appropriate monitoring process that cooperates, when needed, with the "kernel mapping" module for communicating with the kernel.
The implementation of the SNMP-to-CORBA temporal-enhanced gateway or temporal CORBA proxy implies the existence of an SNMP API and the appropriate "SNMP mapping" module. The mapping module enables the translation of CORBA objects references into identifiers of MIB objects. Moreover, it translates the invocation of CORBA objects to the corresponding SNMP operations. The structure of the SNMP-to-CORBA temporal-enhanced gateway is presented in Fig. 8 . The CORBA MIB represents the evolution in time of SNMP MIB variables. This implies the continuous monitoring of the state of the corresponding variables from SNMP agents and the appropriate update of the DBMS. The implementation of the create() operation also includes a monitoring process for retrieving the corresponding SNMP MIB variables. This process cooperates with the "SNMP mapping" module for communicating with the SNMP agent. The temporal CORBA proxy can communicate with a number of SNMP agents.
The implementation language of the agent and proxy entities is Microsoft (MS) C++. The CORBA MIB is implemented as a DBMS using the MS SQL server. The DBMS API is based on Object Database Connectivity (ODBC). The SNMP operations are based on the SNMP Management API for MS Windows NT.
The CORBA client is implemented in Java as a Java Applet. This provides a Graphical User Interface (GUI) to the user in order to perform management applications. The user via the WWW browser communicates with the HTTP server and downloads the Java applet that implements the CORBA client. As the Java applet is executed, it provides the appropriate references to objects of the temporal CORBA agent or proxy. The communication between the CORBA client and the agent or proxy entities is based on the IIOP. The implementation of the CORBA client as a Java applet is supported by the OrbixWeb v.3.0 software by IONA Technologies. Fig. 9 presents the steps of the CORBA client operation when it is implemented as a Java applet. The implementation of the manager using a WWW GUI increases the system user-friendliness. We have used the implemented framework for managing the University's network. The experience we gained was very positive. The system was easier to use, while there was no significant performance deterioration caused by the CORBA layer.
